Advert ID: HT944D141

8 YEAR OLD 14.1 HAND BLACK AND
WHITE PAINT

$ 12,500

California

Jerviss Quarter Horses

·

Paint

·

Gelding

·

8 yrs

·

805-649-9398

14.1 hands

Life is short so make it sweet! Super fancy and one of a kind. Icloud is a reliable ride and is loaded
with personality and will quickly become the ranch favorite. 7 years old and stands 14.1. Stout built.
He is very willing and has a great work ethic. He has done lots of ranch gatherings, sortings and all
aspects of ranch work. Point and shoot horse. He goes thru the river, mud, bogs, over around or thru
whatever we point him at and always know where his feet are. Icloud has a ground covering walk
and really can cover the country. Super smooth and responsive. Saddles up the same every time.
Confident safe and gentle. Rides alone or in groups. Super handy horse that rides one handed at the
walk trot or lope and has a nice stop, turn around and back up. Great ground manners and easy to
get along with. Ties patiently anywhere we tie him and is good in the stall or turned out with the
other geldings. He is current on shots/shoes and has been in good hands his whole life. Sturdy and
well-built horse that is ready to go. Icloud is versatile, solid and in the prime of his life. This is one
of those hard to find one of a kind of geldings that we want. Not many like him. 100% safe, sane and
sound. Not to mention cute cute cute! See video. Sold. Sorry you missed him. We have others. Feel
free to drop us a line and see if we have a match for you. Happy trails! :)
To see this ad online, go to horseclicks.com and search for HT944D141

